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Human Wisdom.
The theolegi&n of the Courier, not being

able to eee any human wisdom ia the war,

undertakes to ascribe it to the Almighty

Ruler of the universe. "We have no doubt

that Divine Providence has permitted this
war; but the work is none o f Hia. Human

wisdom had nothing to do with it either. It
is fruit cf human ambition. We saw the

nest in which Secession was Latched. A

mutual admiration society of politicians,
who had long held office and power, saw
that their lease of office had expired in the
Union. All the assembled crowd saw it
They struggled desperately to hold on to
power; but it was manifestly gene. They
could rule no longer, and they resolved to

ruin. They united with men who had long
desired a disruption of the Union; with the
entire body of disappointed, ambitious men
who were out of credit with the people, and
who cculi enly run into power cn a new

hebby. They used the ill conduct and ill

temper of a weak eld man in the Executive

Chair to divide and distract the Democratic

party. They plaaned the election cf a

Black Republican President, that they
might use that fact to accomplish the end
The politicians assured Kentucky that the
election of Lincoln would be no cause for a
division of the Union. The rery men co-

operating in this treasonable purpose pro-

fessed fhe loudest devotion to the Union
At that time the people were not ready to
t3 robbed cf the bast Government ever
dale by human wisdom. They needed
party drill and manipulation to get any
part of them ready. So far, these
cianfe of desperate fortunes have made
remarkable progress, not by human wisdom,

but by the craft, cunnirg and clap-tr- sp cf
the well-drill- ed politician and demagogue.
Human prejudice, passion and bigotry are
coarse material, which the vulgar haad can
manage. It requires no greatness, noieal
wisdom. Not a man of the whole echool of
revolutionists can give a sensible reason for
this rebellion. We have had the best of

Governments, and the maxim, "let well
enough alone," is good for individuals, in-

finitely wiser for Governments. These
revolutionists plunge into the greatest haz-

ards. The epitaph of this country is
already written. It was applied to an indi
vidual. This man was well, wished to be
tetter, took medicine, and here he lies.

We let go the good we have, better than
any ether people ever had, for an uncer
taintj; for what may come out of a bloody
revolution. We know, cr ought to know,
what we lose. What we are to gain is a
shadow, and ehows not human wiedom, but
the wisdom of the dog that dropped the bone
of meat in his mouth and plunged after the
shadow in the water below him.

We show the wisdom of the spendthrift,
who wastes a fortune he has obtained from
an industrious and frugal parent, stupidly
unconscious of its value till ihe last shilling

is gone.
Such is the human wisdom that is dis-

played in the war, and by the demagogues
who are striving to get Kentucky into revo-

lution.
What is Kentucky to get for the sacrifice

of the Government made by Washington and
his associates of '7G, handed down to them?
She get3 Canada down to the Onio river,
with about one-thi- of her slaves within
thirty miles cf the boundary. She is to run
the risk of providing them all a place cf se-

cure refuge, at the very doors of their
owners. The slaveholders in all this region
will wake up in the morning with their prop-

erty gone, safe out of their reach, on the other
side of the river.

King Cotton can make war when it suits
King CoUon's ambition; and it is idle to

talk about peace. .Human wisdon could not
fix terms of division to-d- ay, much less could
human ambition and bigotry. Troubles
must come, and woe to Kentucky when they
do come. Here she lies, in sight of swarm
ing millions of enemies, with eight cr nine
hundred miles cf border exposed, which, in
a score cf years, will be torn, ragged and
desolated, under the foot of hostile armies.

We turn with disgust from the destiny the
Tile ambition cf these worthless demagogues

has fixed up for Kentucky. And, make the
test of.it, and grant what nobody but
ctopian dreamer deems possible, that we

have separated in peace, after the slaughter
of scores of thousands, and the accumula

tioa cf a debt of a thousand millions; then

we have the luxury of being ruled by a

"class of politicians who have run all these

risks, who have pandered to the prejudices

.and passions of the South. We can send

them to Richmond, instead cf Washington,
to register the edicts of King Cotton, i The
people at home will have the right to pay a
debt of a thousand millions, and only seven
or eight millions people to pay iL They will
have the right to travel North if a foreign

Government will allow them; the right to pay
for a permit to visit the graves of their
fathers, if they happened to live on the other
side of the river; the right to trade with
their neighbors, buy a pound of butter by
paying a high tariff on it. '

The people of Louisville are entertained
with great promises as to. what, this city is
to be. It is to be a great manufacturing
town; the Lowell of the Southern Con-

federacy. So we are all to rub out, begin
where we started thirty or forty years ago,
throw away about nine-t?nt- b,s of want we
hate, change all investments and go through
bankruptcy to glory. What a spectacle of
Utopian dreaming is here! Verily, human
wisdom has little to do with the whole mat.
ter. In general and in detail it is one dis-

gusting mass of ignorant peuriliiy. It will
take more than human wisdom to make any-
thing cut of it.

Now, we advise Kentucky to exercise hu-

man wisdom, and not plunge into folly cr
law breaking, trusting to Providence to get
her out safely. He has made no promises
to such people; but he has said some omin-
ous things. He, no doubt, will bring good
out of evil; but those who do evil need not
look for the good; for "what a man soweth,
that shall he reap."

The Courier, in its complacency
and mendacity, assumes that the people
refused the Journal and Democrat, but that
the Courier was suppressed by the authori-
ties when the people wanted it. So far as
the Democrat is concerned, not a subscriber
discontinued the paper from the seceded
States. Some wrote to know what was the
matter; others have called and made ar-

rangements to get our paper, notwithstand-
ing the prohibition.

It was rascally postmasters and vigilance
committees, who assumed to say what people
should read, that stopped the Democrat in
those dark regions. The people of the
South dare not take the Demrat, for fear
of the despots who assume
control over the reading as well as over the
persons of their neighbors. This nefarious
despotism reigns scpreme in all the seceded
States.

"The Secessionists insist that their
notions of neutrality is the neutrality --of
Kentucky. They impudently assume i',
in sjite of the action cf the Legielature
They will learn that the mustering of
troops in Kentucky, under the stars and
stripes, is no violation of constitutional
neutrality, and the Union men are for no
other sort of neutrality. We have waited
and submitted long enough under the
threats and insults from our neighbor.
Tennessee has raised troops, stationed
camps all along the boundary; she has rob-

bed us of property, and invaded cur ecil
to do it. We, however, are not to have
troops cn our soil; that is a grave offense to
Tennessee and the Tennessee Kentuckians.
We shall see if Kentucky is to be a blave of
the Southern Confederacy or any of its
parts.

jgSi?" The Secessionists of this viciciiy
are very sure of war in Kentucky shortly.
If they are resolved to make war, they
know it, and have a risht to proclaim
their purpose. We exhort them to peace,
however, and obedience to law. It was
ie;egrapaed tnat me rresiaent Had re
solved not to allow Kentucky any locser
to occupy a neutral position. He has
never allowed it. lie can't allow it. It
has existed because it has suited the cir
cumstances; that anything new has hap
pened, is a mere telegraph lie.

SQ-O- ne regiment cf Colonel Rousseau's
brigade came over to Louisville yesterday,
marched through some of he principal streets
and returned to camp. We refer the reader to

the Courier for the enormity of this act; for
the sufferings inflicted on Louisville by it;
ia what peril our city and its people were
placed whilst Lincoln's hirelings marched
with Lincoln's guns upon Kentucky soil.
We can't do the subject justice with our
human wisdom, and we have no other to
guide us. Some of the super or sub human
writers in the Courier may epread out the
enormity in its due proportions.

C5We Dever heard of a party that has
so little pretext for war aa this Peace party.
Troops are raised of Kentuckians,- and
camped on Kentucky eoiL It is not pre
tended that either the Constitution or law
is violated by these troops. This the Peace
men can't endure. They can't keep the
peace under such circumstances.', They
feel belligerent, and can't keep peace un
less they make a chance to fight.

lIt is not true that the Secessionists
are in favor of neutrality in Kentucky.
They are in favor of naked resistance to the
constitutional authority of the Government
That is just what they insist on now. They
are going to fight the citizens of Kentucky,
if they enlist under the Federal authority
and camp on Kentucky eoiL This is open
rebellion, not neutrality, everybody knows

Suln the land bureau of the Interior
Department, Judge Edmonds, the Commis-

sioner, has lessened the number cf olerka
over fifteen per cent.

We will have to give it up. The
Courier has finished us. The last straw
which dislocated the spinal column of the
ship of the desert, known among the illite-

rate as the camel, has been placed upon the
Union. Was it not enough that war, pesti.
lence and famine should fall upon us, with-

out this additional anathema maranitha?
The curse never fell upon our nation till
now; we never felt it till now, as was re
marked by a Hebrew in the celebrated case
of Shylock vs Antonio, reported in 1st
Shakespeare. To begin, however not to
delay ia taking . this epicurean feast set

btfore ua we have some poetry from the

Courier. We call it poetry of the haideet
kindwhich nothing but the theological

editor3 of the Courier could have ihume4.
The Reverend Editor introduces the toiich

vtg lines in the following pathetic manner :

"The following lines are from the pen of
a patriotic citizen of Missouri, who has
been sorely persecuted for opionion's sake,
by the minions of the Northern Despotism."

When we reflect that the writer "has
been sorely persecuted for opinion's sake,"
the fountains of our heart overrun our eyes,
and we forgive him for unintentional errors.
We know, however, that our readers are im-

patient to join with us in commentation,
and enjoy the full luxury of woe. So here
is the poetry :

MISSOURI.
The greatest 'monst the Western States,
The truest 'monjjst the Stated,
Thou stoods't near 100 year,
Though now suffused lu tear.

Oh. Missouri! Oh, Missouri I

With what fury
Is thy peace assailed!
Deep thy clory vailed I

Are thy fields destroyed f
Bore thy tolas anaoj ed ! ,

Has the tongue of man ever uttered, the
pea of man ever written, or the ear of maa
ever heard, anything so sublime! Untram-"mel- ed

by base laws of prosody; unawed by
the cowardly subterfuges cf reason, and
unshackled by disloyal imagination, it
leaps (the poetry) full-arm- ed in its naked
nonsense, like Minerva from the brain of
Jove, into the arena, and defies the world
to deay its origiaality.

Can the reader bear any more gems?
Another vem, euperior, if possible to the
last:

Thy springs bo pura embowered,
iny mined no rich oerttowered.Thy meads so green and blooming,
List to thsir boosting.

The "embowered serines" ia coed; and
8 a ia the "o'erflowered mines." "Thy
meads'7' "booming cannon" is, however,
the best of all. We look upon it as an
unparalleled, splendid, and daring flight of
the imagination a perfect gem, a bijou, a
choice morsel fresh from the "embowered

"fountains."
How we would like to publish it entire !

How much we regret that we cannot repub-
lish it at all! But can we overflood the
State ia tears, and drown out the whole
country? Are we to have all the men,
maidens and matrons weeping like Arteme-si- a

over the tomb of Mausoleus? Never!
never: never! Let it be sufficient to say
that, never since the morning star first
sang, nothing called poetry has ever been
anything like this, and as long as time lasts
there never will be another such written or
sung.

Laying aside all party feeling, we confess
our fault we aoknowledge our sin. As the
Courier is mighty, let it be merciful, and,
in the name of Momus, never try 'our

ichinatory qualities bo hard again.

.JSecessionism steed upon its respect.
able head and tore several boards off the
fence, yesterday, because a
said that the Government would not recog
nize neutrality in this State. It generally
takes that inverted position whea anything
looking like a violation cf Kentucky's po
sition comes from the Government, but
stands straight in its shoes and looks as
innocently ia the face as a lamb when Ken- -

tacky guns are stolen by Tennessee and
Kentuckians arrested for deserting their
Secession camps.

James G. Davis, the Times Cobuespond-est- .

We are informed that some persons
have been led to believe that the Times
correspondent is our young friend James
G. Davis, the son of Wm. S. Davis, the
lumber merchant. The young gentleman
called upon us, and most emphatically dis
claims the letter and disapproves of it. Ia
justice to him we make this publication,
although all who know him well, know that
he is incapable of writiag 6ush a tissue of
falsities aad absurdities as are contained in
the letter. ,

Ihe footprints cf a leading Secession
speaker were plainly visible in the Courier's
leader cf Friday. It sops all around, and
every Secessionist, big with speech, gets his
turn, like a grist at mill, ia the columns of
that paper. . It has ia tura beea the advo
cate of every party that" has ever existed
ia Kentucky, and is a sort of sewer in

'which the filth of party runs. ;

i5Gov. Magoffin,- our faoeticus and
handsome Chief Magistrate, has sent emis
earies to Washington and Richmond. , He
has sent so many to one place or another
that he is like a badly trained, dog always
off on a new s(c)ent.

General Rousseau's brigade came
over to the city yesterday to receive a Btand
of colors presented to them. They are
ordered immediately to St. Louis.

IThe Reporter, published at Cannel-to- n,

Ind., has hoisted the name of Joseph
Holt, for President, in 1864.

The Secession Meeting of the Dele-
gates from' Jefferson County.

Incur idle walks yesterday, we passed
by Fifth . street, between . Jefferson, and
Market, and a gallant friend told us that we

were at liberty to walk into the Convention
of Jefferson connty, and meet those: who

sincerely desire to raise white flags.
We took the liberty cf walking in and

reviewing .the troops. - The Hon. Samuel
Geiger, a gentleman who has the courage
of declaring himself a disunionist, and for
which we honor him, was Chairman of the
Peace Convention. , A Mr. Simpson was the
Secretary.

We counted fourteen good friends, for
?hom we have a great deal cf respect, every

one of whom wefe ia favor of their rights
and a white flag. The aforesaid fourteen were
fill that appeared in that hall for wnom we

felt like" echSiag aad the applause
due to men who declared themselves for
their lights.

Messrs. Editors of ths Democrat, it is not
often that your, reporter weeps and sheds
tears of blood at seeing good men gathered
together in council. If there were no reso
lutions appertaining to the white end of
humanity's wardrobe, it is to be positively
ascribed to the fast that there was not that
immense gathering contemplated by friends
nor the amount of necessary white linen.
Let us wear it in our heart of hearts let
us remember it alwavs, that fourteen men
met in Conoeri Hall by a concerted move
ment, and saved the country.

The reporter of the Democrat may be
excused if he refers especially to a warm
personal friend, whom he has never ceased
to honor "not to put too fine a point on
it" the Hoa. David Meriwether, whose
frowning hat drooped darkly over his eyes.
The Hon. Divid was cool, not physically,
but fashionably. When our reporter and
his reporters pencil came, God forgive ut!
he swerved himself around, and we saw
nothing but a broad back of country cloth
and a better hat than the repjrter could
wear.

How well it is for brethren to dwell to- -

geiher in unity! How is it that we have
Buch peaceful and pleasant resollections
whenever your reporter remembers thei gay
and festive hours in which he and Mr.
Meriwether met? "May my right hand
forget her cunning, and my tongue cleave
to the rocf of my mouth," ere your re.
porter ceases to remember and honor the
candidate for whom yourreporter has voted
since twenty-on- e.

Forgive, these tears 'and pardon the re
porter's emotion ! But to facts.

Chairman Sam. L. Geiger.
Secretary Peyton Simpson.

Committee on Besolutions David Meriwether and
several other names not reported.

And thus it ends ia a school boy's story.
A Day or Tsrsiblb Excitement. Yes

terday morning it was understood that
fifteen wagons would carry provisions to
the Southern Confederacy, guarded by two
armed men to each wagon. Officer Kirby
took tweaty men to intercept the goods
The city, in the meanwhile, was rife and ripe
with excitement. On every street we heard
of orders for State Guard troops to go out.
Dispatches were sent everywhere. Ia the
midst of this excitement, it was reported
that Louisville was to be attacked by
xeaaesseeaas and secessionists, not a
citizea, no mitter what his political opinions
may havo been, but trembled at the thought
of war coming unexpectedly upon us.

In the midst of this excitement, several
companies of General Rousseau's brigade
marched through the city," cn parade.
General Rousseau's brigade, however,
i3 ordered to protect themselves and
Kentucky. They are for the neutrality of
Kentucky, earnestly, honestly, and sin- -
oerely.

gSgr'Tae Courier and its readers are, no
doubt, delighted with the anaounceiaen;
that war on Kentucky soil is inevitable
They labored hard in the Legislature to
bring it here, and now if they have got it,
in spite of the Legislature, they must te
gratified. .

fgyDa not let the mortification of defeat
growing out of a partisan struggle, nor the
elevation of a party to power that we firmJy
believe to be dangerous to the country,
convert you from patriots into traitors to
your native land. S. A. Douglas.

Failuses and Scspexsioss. The Com-

mercial Bulletin's list of business changes
gives seven failures and suspensions in
Boston, fifieen in Npw.Ycrk, three in Phil
adelpnia, and twenty-fiv- e in otner peaces

a total cf fifty for the pst week.

jfg Commi:sion3r Lullidayl of Cincin
nati, delivered his opinion oa Thursday ia
the case of Thomas B. Lincoln, who was
arrested on the charge cf treason. He is
fully committed for trial.

Dead Michael Carney, a heroic member
of the Eighth' New York Regiment, who
was engaged in the Crimean war, and par
ticipated in the chsrge at Balaklava,
received his death blow at Bull Run. '

CSiThe white fla? party will
put on their white night-gow- ns and go

quietly to bed, to sleep, perchance to dream
of a victory won by bullets where ballots
failed.

5"The increase of correspondence from
the Washington postoffioe, consequent on
the war, is enormous, 70,000 letters a day
peisg sent off.

DEmOCMAT.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;

Sat
u7There are some men who remind us

in their political course, of a fellow stand-

ing on the edge of a beard over a stream,
while a couple of wags at each end are con-

tinually vibrating it. He totters, shakes,
quivers, expostulates, and dares not move,
either backwards or forwards, for fear cf a
fall. To-d- ay he is for the Union always

it ought to be divided, aa yes-

terday he thought Kentucky's neutrality
had, or had not, been violated, according as

his digestion had been good or bad, or
according to the impression made upon him
by the first positive minded man he met in
the morning. , There are loaeia Kentucky,
goc meu sad true yho change their opia- -
ions If they have any far oftener than

their linen, however particular they may be

ia that respect. They must be fed on spoon
victuals, nursed and petted like a colicky
baby at night. They cry for the pap all the
time. Is not the question simple enough,

hoi??Tor we, may differ as to the modes 01

attaining what tre desire? If you are for a

division of the Union, declare fo? ec,;g.

nition of the Southern Confederacy, and
urge a submission of the vote to the people
whether Kentucky shall secede, revolute, or
absquatulate with them. If you are for
Union, its preservation or reconstruction,
then oppose, with all your zeal, such a step
as the recognition of the independence of

the secaded States. At the same time hold
out and be willing to accept any terms cf
compromise that may be made. Ail other
issues pro and eon., resolve themselves
purely and simply into whether the Union
shall or shall not be preserved. The white
cotton party, the on party, and
ail of those parties, with varied and varie-

gated aliases in realty, are pyroppagians
every one fire-eate- rs,' Secessionists, re70-luter- s,

disunionists. In fact, and in truth,
they are for a dissolution of the Union.
The neutrality party, whose efforts have
been neutralized (joke) or the "Union"
party on'the other hand, have been and are
for the Union and for peace. Now our
spoon victual friends can see and determine
which of these two ends are best. : It is,
shortly, Union or disunion. Keep this in
view as the only question, and no one can
hesitate.

lgWe publish, by request, thi3 morn

ing, tne law 01 congress "to confiscate
property used for insurrectionary purposes.'"
It will be seen by the third section of the
act that those persons giving information,
by which property ia taken which is in.
tended for the Southern Confederacy, be-

come interested In such property to one
half its value. We presume, if the full
beariag of this act had been fully under
stood, there would not have been such an
amount of contraband trade carried on
from this city as has been of late:

Be it enacted by the Senate and Uoust of
Representatives of the united States of America
in Congress assembled, That if, during tne
present or any future insurrection against
the government of the United States, after
the President of the United States bo. nil
havo declared, by proclamation, that the
Uwsof the United States are opposed, and
the execution thereof obstructed, by com-

binations too powerful to be suppressed by
the ordinary course of judicial proceedings,
or by the power vested in the Marshals by
law, any person or persons, nis, Her, or
their agent, attorney, or employee, shall
purchase or acquire.'sell or give, any prop-
erty cf whatsoever kind or description, with
latent to use or employ tne same, or sutler
the same to be used or employed, in aiding,
abetting, or promoting such insurrection or
resistance to the laws, or any person or
persons engaged therein; or if any person
or persons, being the owner or owners of
any such property, shall knowingly use or
employ, or consent to the use or employ-
ment of the 6ame as aforesaid, all Euch
property is hereby declared to be lvwful
subject to prize and capture wherever
found; and it shall be the duty of the
President cf the United States to cause the
same to be seized, confiscated, and con-

demned.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That

Fuch prizes and capture shall be condemned
in the District or Circuit Court of the Uni-

ted States having jurisdiction of the amount,
or in admiralty ia any district in which the
same may be seized, or into which they
may be taken and proceedings first insti
tuted.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the
Attorney General, or any Dietrict Attorney
of the United States in which said property
may at the time be, may institute the pro-

ceedings of condemnation, and in such case
they shall be wholly for ths benefit of the
United Siates; or any person may file an
information with such aa attorney, in which

ase the proceedings shall be for the uso of
such informer and the United States in
equal parts.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That
whenever hereafter, durirg the present in-

surrection against the government cf thu
United States, any person claimed to be
held to labor or service under the law of
any State shall be required or permitted by
the person to whoa, such labor or service is
claused to be due, or by the lawful agsit
cf such person, to fake up arms agsia3ithe
United States; or shall be required or per-

muted by the person to whom such labor or
service is claimed to be due, or his lawful
agent, to work or to be employed in or upon
any. fort, na7y yard, deck, armory, ship,
entrenchment, cr ia any military or naval
service whatsoever, against the government
and lawful authority of the United States,
then, and ia every such case, the person to
whom such labor or service is claimed to be
due shall forfeit his claim to such labor, any
law of the State or of the United States to
the contrary notwithstanding. And when-
ever thereafter the person claiming such
labor or service 6hall seek to enforce his
claim, it shall be a full and sufficient an
swer to such claim that the person whose
service or labor is claimed had beea em-

ployed ia hostile service agaiast the gov-

ernment of the United States, contrary to
the provisions of this act.

Approved August 6, 1SG1.

NicnoLASviiLi, Kr., Aug. 23, 1861.
&I38ES. EURTIT, HCGEM COU -

Gentlemen : I presume to say that there
are not fifty persons, of respectability, ia
Kentucky outside the Secession party and
I might confine mysslf to the same proposi-

tion ia the Union who are opposed to a
just and equitable settlement of our present
distressing difficulties. We observe that
there is a new aad hypocritical change in
the tactics of the late Secession party in this

'State. They assume to be a peace party
par excellence, and auiaciously expect all
opposed to their orbitrary dicta to be re-

corded among those who are for war ! war! I

merely for the sake of conquest, without
any emotions of patriotism. I am for peace.
So are the Union men of Kentucky, and I
believe of the United States. I say also,
that if some impartial umpire will step be-

tween the beligerants and implore peace
upon grrunls honorable, and just, I will
3hoai Success, success! Cut Is this the"
principle upon which this party
a Terjtable misnomer is proceeding? Are
they exempt from pariy malignity party
affinities? Are they not sworn (K. G. C.)
to put forth their best efforts to enchnnco
the interests of Seoesston: Then, how dare
they presume to command ths peace, whea
they cry eternally at the triumph cf one
party over the other? They care not for
peaoeif there is a probability of their success
ia their nefarious designs to divide this
Lnion. Let these peace missionaries doff
their party garb, and present themselves as
consistent men aad urge both parties with
equal love and impartiality, they may in
that event attract some notice as peace
makers. But they wish peace upon their
own terms. This will never be granted.
They want one party to lay down their arms
and leave the battle ground, with their
backs expose i to charges of musketry and
cannon from the other. Is this the result
of fair and unbiased arbitrators? Is this
the way we are to be dictated to by portions,
and that, too, under the guise cf a peace
ptriy." Da they wish peace? Let them
rally as one man, and quell the mobocrats
of the land, who are stopping cars, threat- -
ening to tear up railroad tracks and resist
laws. Do they want peacs? Let them tear
down their large posters, upon which is in-

scribed, in large letters, "opposition to
taxes. Do they wish peace? Let them en-

courage obedience to tha law, which will se-

cure peace. Do they want peaoe? Let them
acknowledge the authorities of their Gov-

ernment, which is not political dictation,
but law and civilization. Do they wish
peace? Let them respect the opinions cf
those who differ with them. I am of the
opinion that peace will be restored when
Uw is made the rule of our action, and not
partisan inclinations. This is what every
Union maa in Kentucky wants, and peace
upon aay other basis is simply to taavalize
the term. If, as I have said before, these
peace mea, whirring around like so many
motherless kittens, really desire peace, let
them lay asid partyism, atf Uua
spectlaw, anl urge the adoption of peacs
upon the lundamental principles of equity.
justice, sc., and not upon mere party opui
ions.

Ihe editor of the Louisville Courier thinks
he must dictate terms to the Union mea,
upoa which they must cease their defease
of our common couatry. His motives are
not pure: simply because he saya nothing
to the South about laying her offensive
weapons down ia order to establish peace.
What would you think of me, friend Har-
ney, if I were to interfere with you and a
supposed combatant, and say to you, Lay
down your arms, Mr. Harney let's have
peace, don't strike this, my friend; and say
net a word to him, but rather encourage)
him to burniah his deadly weapons in your
sight, aad dafy the civil law? Would you
not think me a very unjust peace maker.
Would you think me a lover of law? Surely
not. But if I interpose, and say to both,
Cease hostilities, abide the supreme law of
the land I become a real peace maker?
My claims are worthy of note. But this
peace party is all a deception. They resist
the law, the foundations of peaoe, civil and
religious. They resist ia their
rights. They threaten destruction to prop-
erty, if it is coaducted contrary to their
notions. They must haa everything their
own way, or they ceise to respect mea,
property, aad law. Gaatlemea, your silly
cant for peace is too apparent. It wont
stand the trving ordeal law aad impar-

tiality.

FaoM the Soctuwest. A gentleman
who left Springfield on Saturday last, states
that he saw a Urge f iree of Confederate
troops there, buttoes not know how many.
He was told that a large body had left
Springfield ia the direc.ioa of Bolivar and
Warsaw, aad that 2,000 had already taken
posessioa of Bolivar.

A maa by the name of Avery arrived at
Rclla yesterday morning from Lebanon,
and states that Confederate soldiers got
ia,th9re on Moaday. He supposes they
are aa advance guard of the Spriagfie'd
amy. Messrs. Churchill, Turner, Tutt
aad others are ia jail at Lebanon, bsing
citizens cf that towa. Churchill is post-

master.
Lebanon is about half way betweea

Springfield anl RoLa, aad nearly eighty
miles in aa air lias from Jefferson City.
Bolivar h something like forty milas from
SprinsfielJ, a little west of north. St.
Louis Republican.

Cucumber Toast. Select your cucua-bir- s

frosii, crisp, medium sizs ju3t as you
would prefor it stirred up ia the usual maa-nt- r;

pre and slica lengthwise ia cuts a
quirter of aa iuca thisk; riasa ia coll
wVer, dip each singly ia flour, and hurry
them into the drippin pan, u3ingfor mite-ri- al

to fry then, tne gravy in which either
beefsteaks," veal eut'.ets or mutton chops
wera cooked; or butter may be used; bat be
sure to fry briskly uitii the slices are a li'ht
brown oa both siia; hive your bread
tcasted, buttered or dipped, as you prefer,
anl cloe at hand; slip tne slices of cucum-

ber hot from the pin, br.weea slices of
toast aad serve at onos. Any one follow-

ing these dirsotioas implicitly will fial
cucumber toast really good to eat. Ameri-

can Farmer.

jrWe understand that a portion of the
rails on a switch of the Lexington - Frsak-fo- rt

Railroad, near Depot, were
torn up on Wednesday night. This, wa

presume, was done to prevent any further
traasportatioa of "Liacoln gnus' over tha
road. Lexington Observer Reporter, 21j- A-


